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Outline 

 

 What are miRNAs ? 
 miRNA interaction…..   
 miRNA co-target network
 miRNA clusters
 Implication to genetic diseases
    



  

Question : a  broader prospective  
Objects(T) 

Molecules(B)

Atom(108)

p, e, n (3)

Cells (T)

Proteins (M)

Genes(30K)

miRNA (~1K)

Take Home msg : miRNA clusters are  building blocks of  bio-functions 

miRNA clusters(~70)



  

The central dogma

 To function, cells 
need proteins

 Proteins are 
produced inside 
the cell

mRNA
   ~1kbp



  

Short RNA (~20 bp) 

 miRNA 
   =short RNAs ~20 bp

 Byproducts of 
    transcription ?

  No (2001) micro RNA



  

DNA fact-book

 DNA =.22B bases
 Width 2.2-2.6 nm
 Base= nucleotide unit
        =.33 nm
 Length = 7.2 cm
 Body= 6B bp/cell x10T cells
 Total length= 70 round trips to sun 



  

miRNA : (how and where) 



  

Location of miRNA in DNA

5’ 3’
• Hair-pin
• Seed
• Intergenic



  

What do miRNAs do ?

 They usually down-regulate gene 
expression



  

Data (predicted) 

 About 90% of human genome are 
predicted as miRNA targets 

miRBase  (http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/ version 10) for 
    Homo sapience, 711 miRNAs and 34525 predicted targets.

Are there clusters?

http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/
http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/
http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/


  

Women in group goes to parlors ?
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Kriti Gouri
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= Genomic
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= Function 



  

 Targets

34,525

Data

1

Q.  Are there groups of miRNAs ? 

(miRBase  http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/, version 10)

(34525x711)
   matrix

1057

198

http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/
http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/
http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/


  

711

34525

miRNA-Gene Network

miRNA-Gene  form a bi-partite network 
Two genes or two miRNAs are never connected



  

Distribution of genes Pg(k)= fraction of
 genes  targeted by k number of miRNAs 

Target Hubs :

 Exp distribution with  k*=20 

 Hub = genes targeted by >20 miRNA

 Genes in hub, rich in binding sites (3’-UTR) 

 Functional classification of  genes in hub

              PANTHER,(http://www.pantherdb.org/).

http://www.pantherdb.org/
http://www.pantherdb.org/


  

miRNA hub considering the 
number of targets per 
miRNA

Distribution of miRNAs Pm (n), 

i.e.  the fraction of miRNA (red-
circles) which target n  genes is 
compared with corresponding 
random graph. Note <n>=951.

For n-<n>, the distribution Pm  (n) 

decays  exponentially  with a typical 
scale n*=116 .
 

miRNA hubs:  We define hubs are the miRNAs which target more than  <n>+n*=1067 
genes.  Further studies reveal that  miRNAs in the hub co-target maximum number of genes 
and form miRNA clusters.  

miRNA  Hub : miRNAs those target more than 1067 genes
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Adjacency matrix (weighted):

0   0   0   17  0   4…………………
0   0   0    0   0   0 …………………
0   0   0    0  15  0 …………………
..   …  … .… 
..  …   … …
..  ….   … …
… …   … …
… …  … ….

1   2   3   4   5   6…………………711

 miRNA network 
(schematic).  

miRNA-miRNA Network
 Two miRNA are connected 
         if they have common target
 Weight = #of common targets 



  

0  41  45  36  51  56  47  45  46  64  48  37  46…...
41 0  36  27  33  35  20  36  20  33 30  33  25…….
45 36  0  34  39  47  33  68  36  49  36  33  46……
36 27  34  0  25  40  24  44  46  35  36  33  28……
..
..
..
..
..
61  28  33  37  69  59  30  42  52  44  41  40  53…..

Actual Matrix (711 × 711)  

  
  Fully connected, undirected, weighted network.

 miR-17 & miR-20b = 1253  (max), identical seed AAAGUGC
      

  miR-944 &miR-346)=1 (min)

     most of the links could  be erased.  

miRNA-miRNA  Co-target Network

=C



  

Erase “enough” such that 
…………….

 all not-so important links are  lost
          (thus network is simple)

  important links are  not erased 
             (functions are preserved !!)



  

1

1

2

2

3

5

4

4

5

Erase all links             No of 
having                     Disconnected
weight <q                Sub-graphs 
(Nq)                   

      1                                  1
      2                                  1
      3                                  3
      4                                  5           

3

Representation of miRNA network



  

qN

qN

q

ijC

qN

Actual steps:
  Erase all links with weight < q

  New adjacency matrix :

  Count number of 
     disconnected sub graphs (      )

      = Number of  diagonal blocks of    .

   Vary q and find        as a function of q



  

And the result…

 Small q : link with little 
weight are erased  
(network is not affected)

 Large q  : high-weight  
links (probably the 
important ones)  are 
erased

 Optimal  q=q* : when 
one starts loosing 
important connections

Why Nq changes rapidly at q* ?



  

Change in Nq

      measures      
change in Nq

 Maximum at 
     say q=q*

 q*= 103

qdN

dq



  

Comparison with a random graph

 Another matrix R, so that

  

0  41  45  36  51  56  47  45  46  64  48  37  46…...
41 0  36  27  33  35  20  36  20  33 30  33  25…….
45 36  0  34  39  47  33  68  36  49  36  33  46……
36 27  34  0  25  40  24  44  46  35  36  33  28……
..
..
..
..
..
61  28  33  37  69  59  30  42  52  44  41  40  53…..

Actual Matrix (711 × 711)  

1 1

N N N N

ij ij
i j i i j i

CR
= + = +

=�� ��

C=

The miRNA co-target network is not JUST another  random graph !!

Comparison with a random graph

 Another matrix R, so that

  

0  41  45  36  51  56  47  45  46  64  48  37  46…...
41 0  36  27  33  35  20  36  20  33 30  33  25…….
45 36  0  34  39  47  33  68  36  49  36  33  46……
36 27  34  0  25  40  24  44  46  35  36  33  28……
..
..
..
..
..
61  28  33  37  69  59  30  42  52  44  41  40  53…..

Actual Matrix (711 × 711)  

1 1

N N N N

ij ij
i j i i j i

CR
= + = +

=�� ��



  

4

Optimal Cutoff q*

q~q*

Network is quite  “stiff”,   not affected 
until threshold  q* is reached) 

Important connections  are erased. Sub-graphs 
are due to seed sequence similarity  ? 

Relevant  connections are not erased !!  miRNAs form clusters due to possible 
functional similarity. Optimal cut-off q*=103 (where dNq/dq is maximum)

dNq/dq

miRNA co-target network

(a) Random symmetric graph with 
711 nodes and total weight 
676265.

(b)

(c)

Optimally relevant miRNAs

Relevant  connections are not erased !!  miRNAs form clusters due to possible 
functional similarity. Optimal cut-off q*=103 (where dNq/dq is maximum)



  

Optimal : q*=103, Nq=166

711 miRNAs

One huge sub-graph 
 G(479) 

128 single miRNA 37 small clusters (104)

G(479) is the important sub-graph



  

Proof : G(479) is crucial 
 Take a disease :(Autism)
 Associated miRNAs (from experiments)=29
       miR-484 miR-21 miR-212 miR-598 miR-95 miR-129-3p miR-129-5p miR-431 miR-7 

miR-15a miR-27a miR-15b miR-148b miR-132 miR-128a miR-93 miR-106a miR-539 
miR-652 miR-550 miR-432 miR-193b miR-181d miR-146b-3p miR-146b-5p miR-140-
3p miR-140-5p miR-381 miR-106b

 Ask how many are in G (479)? Ans : 24 = 83%
 Ask the same for other diseases:

Schizophrenia     86%   Heart failure        83%      Diabetes               76%              
       

Overian Cancer   76%   AML                    76%      Breast Cancer      82%
Colon Cancer      68%   Lung Cancer       72%      Pancreas Cancer 73%
Prostate Cancer  86%   Stomach Cancer 72%      HNC                     85%
Thyroid Cancer   78%    CLL                     83%      Glioblastoma       82%



  

How are miRNAs organized  in G(479) ?

Increase q to ~160 (find clusters)
    
  -those which are clustered
           at q=160 must be in 
            clustered form at q=103

G(479)



  

How are miRNAs organized  in G(479) ?

 G (479)= 149 single miRNA  
                 + 70 clusters (330)

q=160

G(479)
S(330)

149 single
 miRNA

70 clusters (330)



  

Smaller is better than larGer ?

Yes.



  

Further study ....
               ….only with S(330)



  

What are the clusters in S(330)



  

Network of clusters

   (1)       (2) 

  Weight of link 
   (1) and (2) 
    = sum of (six) weights. 

Cluster with more miRNA have more links (as expected)



  

Biological relevance ? 



  

Why cluster ?

   Some obvious answers :
 
 Inter-genomic ?
  If miRNAs come 
    from the introns 
    of the same gene ?

Ans :11 of 70 (within 10Kbp)



  

 Seed similarity ?

 Ans : 18 of 70
(5 clusters =
        both seed seq. and inter-genomic)

5’ 3’

mRNA

3’ 5’
miRNA

Seed (2nd  -7th) 

Two miRNA having similar seed 
are likely to cluster



  

Basis of clustering !!
 47 of 70 has at least  one relevant pathway
 (a)Seed sequence 18
 (b) Inter-genic 11
 Common (a),(b) 5

 Clustering due to seed sequence is unlikely
 Intergenic  : may be  
 Mostly        : Functional, Functional !!



  

Tissue specificity

All miRNAs in a cluster 
are maximally  expressed in 

specific tissue.



  

Are clusters  pathway specific ?

I

A= Target genes of 1U2U3 

I

B= Target gene of  (1   2) U (1  3  ) U(2   3)  I

Compare significant pathways for B  compared to A 

2

3

1

miRNA Cluster

I



  

Example : 

I I

miR-27b* 

miR-590-5p
 miR-590-3p  

miR-27a*miR-21

1

2

3

45

A= Target genes of 1U2U3U4U5= 1395

I

B= target gene of  (1   2) U (1  3  ) U(1   4) U (   of all pairs) =139I I

Compare significant pathways for B  compared to A 



  

Clusters of of miRNAs Biological Pathways

miR-125b, miR-125a-5p PDGF signaling pathway (P00047)

miR-543,miR-181a,miR-181b,miR-
181c, miR-181d

Wnt signaling pathway (P00057), p38 MAPK pathway (P05918), p53 pathway 
feedback loops 2 (P04398)

miR-27b,miR-128a,miR-27a Heterotrimeric G-protein signaling pathway-Gi alpha and Gs alpha mediated 
pathway (P00026), Metabotropic glutamate receptor group III pathway 
(P00039), Heterotrimeric  G-protein signaling pathway-Gq alpha and Go alpha 
mediated pathway (P00027), Thyrotropin-releasing hormone receptor signaling 
pathway(P04394), Metabotropic glutamate receptor group II pathway (P00040)

miR-27b*,miR-590-3p,miR-590-
5p,miR-21, miR-27a*

Androgen/estrogene/progesterone biosynthesis(P02727), FAS signaling 
pathway (P00020), Apoptosis signaling pathway (P00006)

miR-363*,miR-25,miR-32,miR-
363,miR-367,miR-92a,miR-92b,miR-
566

Oxidative stress response(P00046), Angiogenesis(P00005), Alzheimer disease-
presenilin pathway (P00004), p38 MAPK pathway (P05918), 5HT4 type receptor 
mediated signaling pathway (P04376)

miR-331-3p,miR-146b-3p,miR-
18b*,miR-18a*, miR-324-5p,miR-
874,miR-324-3p, miR-10a, miR-10b

Huntington disease (P00029), Alpha adrenergic receptor signaling pathway 
(P00002), Axon guidance mediated by netrin (P00009), Heterotrimeric G-
protein signaling pathway-Gq alpha and Go alpha mediated pathway (P00027)

The significant pathways (Table-I)….



  

Are diseases cluster specific ?
 Schizophrenia

(21)
 18 in G
 14 in S
 How are 14 
     miRNAs 

distributed in 
clusters ? 

YES : Schezophrenia (cluster 3 =miR-30a,b,c,d,e)



  

Continues….



  

Continues….



  

Continues….



  

Continues….



  

Continues….



  

Continues….



  

Continues….



  

Continues….



  

 
  Predictions ?



  

The prediction………..
             and verification

 Take a disease 
 Find miRNAs in S(330)
 Find corresponding clusters 
 Prediction : 

         Read pathways (Q) from Table-I
 Test-I (compare Q with micro-array data)
 Test-II (compare Q published literature ) 



  

 Example: Breast Cancer 
 Find involved genes from 
         publised data (micro-array)
 Find corresponding pathways P 
        (using PANTHER) 
 Ask  what % of predicted pathways

       (in Q)  are there in P ? 

Test-I (compare with  micro-array data)



  

About  60% of predicted pathways match with 
those predicted from micro-array data. 

Pathways predicted
 from 
cluster analysis

Predicted pathways 
which matches with 
micro-array data 



  

Test-II
 Ask, if predicted pathways (Q)  for a
   disease  comes together with the disease 
    in the literature?
    Example : Autism predicts wNT pathway
 “Autism and wNT pathway” 
       (appear together in 10 published papers)

 Other diseases show similar correlation 



  

Thus….

 

  These 70 clusters form the 
building block of biological function ? 

Not convinced ? 



  



  

Next is what ……?

q=600

 Why cluster at 
large q ?

 Seed-sequence 
similarity  ?

 100 % ….



  

Universality ? 

&

What is the universal structure in miRNA co-target network ? 



  

Universality
 

Lightening               Lichtenberg Fig

Fingering         Bacteria colonyCu-crystal       Mineral dendrite



  

Evolution …..?
 #of miRNA (diff. 

species) have 
grown in time  ?

 Substantial change 
    during  gene-

duplication  ?
#

m
iR

N
A

Time 

Gene duplication ?



  

Q. Bio-informatics ?

 Transcription Factor 
 Pathway network 
 Disease correlation 



  

Generic method … ? 

 Of finding cluster in undirected 
weighted network ? 



  

CONCLUSION : 

 G=479 of 711 miRNAs are found functionally relevant. 

 miRNAs associated with genetic diseases belongs to G.

  G has 70 miRNA clusters : only a few regulate a 

             particular disease.  

 miRNA clusters are  pathway specific(verified)

 Possibility :  if certain miRNAs are known to regulate any 
particular “function”,  other miRNAs in corresponding miRNA 
clusters are likely to regulate the same function.  

479

711
330

CLUSTERS

PATHWAYS

Relevant 
miRNAs



  

Databases used :

  miRBase database (http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/ version 10) for 
    Homo sapience, 711 miRNAs and 34525 predicted targets.

  Gene names with ENSEMBLE ID (http://www.ensembl.org/)

  Oncomine research (http://www.oncomine.org/)

  NCBI gene ID (NM numbers), Clone/Gene Id Converter (http://idconverter.bioinfo.cnio.es/) 
and Ensemble Genome Browser (http://www.ensembl.org/index.html)

  PicTar database (http://pictar.bio.nyu.edu/cgi-bin/PicTar_vertebrate.cgi) for Homo 
sapience, 178 miRNAs and 9152 predicted targets.

  PANTHER database i.e. Panther Classification of genes and proteins (http://
www.pantherdb.org/).

Computer Programs developed during this project :

  Perl & C Language

  

http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/
http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/
http://microrna.sanger.ac.uk/
http://www.ensembl.org/
http://www.ensembl.org/
http://www.ensembl.org/
http://www.oncomine.org/
http://www.oncomine.org/
http://www.oncomine.org/
http://idconverter.bioinfo.cnio.es/
http://idconverter.bioinfo.cnio.es/
http://idconverter.bioinfo.cnio.es/
http://www.ensembl.org/index.html
http://www.ensembl.org/index.html
http://pictar.bio.nyu.edu/cgi-bin/PicTar_vertebrate.cgi
http://www.pantherdb.org/
http://www.pantherdb.org/
http://www.pantherdb.org/


  

Thank you   !!
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